Happy Sabbath,

Weimar on 3ABN

Starting last night, Thursday, May 17, 3ABN began airing a show with Dr. Nedley and Don Mackintosh where they discussed NEWSTART Global’s new HEALTH (Health Evangelism and Leadership Training for Him) program. In addition, they talked about how to stop, reverse, or prevent America’s killer diseases. The show will be aired three more times in the next several days, so tune in and let your family and friends know.

The airing times are listed below:

- Friday (May 18) 1-3 AM Central 11-1AM Pacific
- Sunday (May 20) 3-5 PM Central 1-3 PM Pacific
- Tuesday (May 22) 8-10 AM Central 6-8 AM Pacific

Convocation
Convocation is less than three weeks away. Time is passing quickly.

Follow this link to learn more about how to register [www.weimar.org/convocation](http://www.weimar.org/convocation)
You won’t want to miss it.

**Messiah’s Mansion**

This year, we are excited to host Messiah’s Mansion, a life-sized model of the Biblical sanctuary. Staring May 30th and running through June 9th there will be daily tours of this amazing model. Come hear our amazing tour guides share their extensive knowledge of the sanctuary during the 75-minute guided tour.

If you happen to travel the I-80 corridor between Weimar and Sacramento, keep your eye out for two of these kind of billboards. They were put up on May 14th. Tell your family and friends.
Ambassadors: Mobilized Medical Missionaries

Army of Youth Ministries has been hosting Ambassadors: Mobilized Medical Missionaries since May 9 on the Weimar Campus. Ambassadors is a two and a half week medical evangelism conference that trains young adults (and the young at heart!) as gospel medical missionaries. Thirteen participants are here from as far away as India and Bolivia. Participants receive hands-on experience and instruction from local pastors, teachers, physicians, and others in personal evangelism, hydrotherapy, basic anatomy and physiology, basic mental health, and natural remedies. They have been applying what they are learning in door-to-door outreach in the evenings. This weekend they are presenting an “Ambassadors Mobile” for the Meadow Vista church. Then on Sunday they are putting on a “Summer Fun” cooking class for the Auburn Vegan Society and the surrounding community.

Quote of the Weekly

"The job of a speaker or teacher [leader] is to disturb the comfortable and comfort the disturbed." -Dr. Alpha Omega Curry

We love hearing from you! We hope you enjoy reading about what God is doing at Weimar. If you have a comment, story, or question, please write to content@weimar.org

Have a blessed Sabbath and a happy new week.
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